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The Adventures of Ella and Sweet Marlon

There once was a Noun named Ella. She lived in a cute little Noun with her mum and her

siblings--Milty Moose, Cutee Bear, Lily Bear and Sweet Marlon. Ella used to be a very Adjective kitty

during the day when her mum was at Noun , but then her mum and dad adopted other Noun - 

Plural and Ella became very close to her baby moose brother Sweet Marlon. They liked to Verb

together and Verb . At first their mum thought that Ella was beating up her Adjective brother,

but he told her she was Adjective ; they had lots of fun Verb - Present Tense on the bed, hiding under

the Noun - Plural and exploring under the Noun . Their mum did not know about their day time

activities. She always thought that they did nothing but Verb all day, but sometimes when she came

back Adverb from work she noticed that Sweet Marlon was not Adverb where she had left him.

During the day they started to go on lots of Adjective adventures together. One day they ventured out to

the Noun . Sweet Marlon looked up at the top of the Noun and saw a moose guzzling a bottle

of Noun . This looked like a really Adjective idea to Sweet Marlon, so he convinced Ella to

Verb into the Noun where their mum kept her stash of wine. They Verb - Past Tense up

on the counter and then up on the fridge. They tried the white wine first, but did not like it very much so they

settled on the Adjective wine. They each had a whole Noun of wine and became

Adverb tipsy. Sweet Marlon got the hiccups and Verb - Past Participle Ella, who Verb - Past 

Tense off the fridge. It's Adjective that cats always land on all Noun - Plural because it was a

Adjective way down! She knocked over some magnets and fell with a thud. Sweet Marlon was

Verb - Past Participle



and Verb - Past Participle over the edge. When he saw that Ella was okay he was so relieved that he started

doing a Adjective happy moose jig. Unfortunately for him, a Adjective moose doing a

Noun is not a Adjective idea. He lost his footing and fell off the fridge, where Ella was

Verb - Present Tense to Verb him. Sweet Marlon conked his head and it started Verb - 

Present Tense so Ella carried him back to his Noun . She propped his head on a Noun , covered

him with Noun - Plural , and they took a nice Adjective nap together. A couple of hours later their

mum returned Noun and saw them both sleeping. She said to herself "what lazy Noun - Plural I

have." Ella giggled to herself as she thought back on the Noun - Plural she'd had with Sweet Marlon that

day, and she decided that the next time they decided to drink Noun they should bring it down off the

Noun so her Adjective brother couldn't bump his Noun again!
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